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A stationary labyrinth seal system includes a seal housing
having an annular cavity, a plurality of damping devices, and
a retaining ring. The damping devices are positioned within
the annular cavity and are maintained within the annular
cavity by the retaining ring.
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DAMPING DEVICE FOR A STATIONARY
LABYRINTH SEAL
STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT
This invention was made with the support of the United
States Government under Contract No. NASS-01140
awarded by the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion (NASA). The United States Government has certain
rights in the invention.
2
stationary labyrinth seals. It would thus be beneficial to
develop a damping device for use in stationary labyrinth
seals.
s	 BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
A stationary labyrinth seal system includes a seal housing
having an annular cavity, a plurality of damping devices, and
a retaining ring. The damping devices are positioned within
io the annular cavity and are maintained within the annular
cavity by the retaining ring.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
The present invention relates generally to the field of laby-
rinth seals. In particular, the present invention relates to
damping devices for stationary labyrinth seals.
Labyrinth seals are common annular devices used in tur-
bomachinery systems such as jet engines and turbopumps.
The labyrinth seals are positioned within the system to con-
trol leakages between different cavities of the system. By
minimizing leakages within the system, desired pressure
drops and flow rates can be maintained, resulting in optimum
performance of the system. Typically, a labyrinth seal
includes a rotating component running in close proximity to a
stationary component. Either the rotating component or the
stationary component may include the labyrinth seal having a
plurality of teeth. The individual teeth of the labyrinth seal are
spaced at predetermined distances from each other along the
component to throttle down the pressure of the system by a
desired amount.
Labyrinth seals are often subjected to severe, vibratory
environments. The vibrations may cause cracking, resulting
in high cycle fatigue (HCF) failures of the labyrinth seals. The
cracking may be attributed to various dynamic excitation
sources, including, but not limited to: mechanical resonance
due to flow path drivers or rotor dynamics, acoustic resonance
caused when natural frequencies of fluid-filled cavities coin-
cide with structural frequencies and mode shapes, and
aeroelastic instability or flutter. Flutter occurs when the
mechanical deflections of the labyrinth seal cause unsteady
pressure loads that add energy to the labyrinth seal during
vibration in an amount greater than that dissipated by the
available damping in the system.
Two approaches are commonly used to prevent HCF fail-
ures: (1) modifications to the structure of the labyrinth seal to
change the structural dynamic characteristics of the labyrinth
seal, such as the natural frequencies and associated mode
shapes of the labyrinth seal; and (2) adding mechanical damp-
ing devices to dissipate excessive vibratory energies resulting
from a resonant condition or flutter instability of the seal.
Combinations of (1) and (2) are also used. In the field of
damping devices, split-ring dampers are commonly used in
conjunction with rotating labyrinth seals. Split-ring dampers
rely on the centrifugal field to provide a contact force between
the damper and the seal. Energy is dissipated by the friction
hysteresis cycle when the amplitude of vibration results in an
elastic force in excess of the friction force.
While effective in rotating labyrinth seals, incorporating a
split-ring damper in stationary labyrinth seals has proven
more challenging due to the absence of centrifugal loading in
15 FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional view of the stationary labyrinth
seal and a first embodiment of a frictional vibration damping
device.
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view of the stationary labyrinth
seal and the first embodiment of the frictional vibration
20 damping device at line 2-2 of FIG. 1.
FIG. 3 is an isometric view of the stationary labyrinth seal
and the first embodiment of the frictional vibration damping
device at line 3-3 of FIG. 1.
FIG. 4 is an exploded, perspective view of the stationary
25 labyrinth seal and the first embodiment of the frictional vibra-
tion damping device.
FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view of the stationary labyrinth
seal and a second embodiment of the frictional vibration
damping device.
30 FIG. 6A is a cross sectional view ofthe stationary labyrinth
seal and another embodiment of the frictional vibration
damping device.
FIG. 6B is a cross sectional view of the stationary labyrinth
seal and embodiment of the frictional damping device from
35 FIG. 6A.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
FIG.1 shows a cross-sectional view of stationary labyrinth
40 seal 10 positioned proximate rotating component 12. Laby-
rinth seal 10 generally includes seal housing 14, frictional
vibration damping device 16, and retaining ring 18. In opera-
tion, seal housing 14 of labyrinth seal 10 is exposed to vibra-
tional energy which must be dissipated to prevent cracking of
45 seal housing 14. Damping device 16 prevents potential flutter
instabilities from occurring during operation of labyrinth seal
10 by dissipating the energy entering seal housing 14. Due to
the annular configuration of labyrinth seal 10, the modes of
vibration are generally of a diametral traveling wave type.
5o Thus, to maximize effectiveness, damping devices 16 are
typically positioned at locations within labyrinth seal 10 cor-
responding to maximum modal amplitudes to ensure the larg-
est relative motion between damping device 16 and the con-
tact surface of labyrinth seal 10. Damping device 16 may be
55 used with a stationary labyrinth seal 10 in any application
where prevention of high cycle fatigue failures is desired,
including, but not limited to: jet turbine engines and tur-
bopumps.
Seal housing 14 generally includes inner shell 20, outer
60 shell 22, labyrinth teeth 24, annular cavity 26, step 28, and
retainer pocket 30. Labyrinth teeth 24 extend from inner shell
20 and are positioned proximate rotating component 12 such
that labyrinth teeth 24 form a seal with rotating component
12. Inner shell 20 and outer shell 22 are spaced apart from one
65 another and form annular cavity 26 where inner shell 20 and
outer shell 22 join to form seal housing 14. Although FIG. 1





housing 14 may have any number of labyrinth teeth without 	 14. Leaf springs 38 are positioned within annular cavity 26
departing from the intended scope of the present invention. In 	 and are preloaded to control the amount of energy dissipation
an exemplary embodiment, seal housing 14 is part of a space 	 from seal housing 14. Leaf springs 38 provide friction damp-
shuttle main engine high pressure liquid oxygen pump.	 ing as a result of the slip motion between seal housing 10 and
Annular cavity 26 is formed between inner shell 20 and 5 each individual leaf spring 38. Once leaf springs 38 are posi-
outer shell 22 of seal housing 14 and has height HA,. Annular	 tioned within annular cavity 26, leaf springs 38 are allowed to
cavity 26 may be vented by allowing a small radial gap 	 spring back from the preloaded position. The friction occurs
between seal housing 14 and retaining ring 18. Immediately	 where each leaf spring 38 contacts seal housing 14. Leaf
adjacent annular cavity 26 is step 28 formed in inner shell 20 	 springs 38 are formed of a spring steel alloy capable of main-
of seal housing 14. As a result of step 28, retainer pocket 30 is io taining sufficient preload to ensure damping effectiveness at
formed having a height HRP greater than height HA, of annu-
	 desired operating temperatures. In an exemplary embodi-
lar cavity 26. Retainer pocket 30 is sized to accept retaining 	 ment, leaf springs 38 are preloaded at between approximately
ring 18.	 10 pounds per damper and approximately 20 pounds per
Damping device 16 is positioned within annular cavity 26	 damper for dampers extending approximately one inch cir-
of seal housing 14 and is configured to have a sufficient 15 cumferentially and approximately one half inch axially.
preload at a particular operating condition to provide 	 FIG. 4 shows an exploded perspective view of labyrinth
adequate energy dissipation for the modes of vibration of 	 seal 10 and the first embodiment of damping device 16a. To
concern. As inner shell 20 and outer shell 22 of seal housing 	 assemble labyrinth seal 10, leaf springs 38 are first positioned
14 vibrate, damping device 16 slips between the interface of	 within annular cavity 26 of seal housing 14. As can be seen in
seal housing 14 and damping device 16 and dissipates the 20 FIG. 4, leaf springs 38 are positioned along the entire circum-
vibrational energy through friction. Damping device 16 is	 ference of seal housing 14. Once leaf springs 38 are in place
fabricated from a material capable of withstanding the oper- 	 in annular cavity 26, retaining ring 18 is positioned within
ating temperature of labyrinth seal 10 can be of various thick-	 retainer pocket 30 (shown in FIGS. 1 and 3) such that radial
nesses. If fabricated too thin, frictional damping device 16	 flange 34 abuts step 28 (shown in FIGS.1 and 2) and annular
can wear out and distort with time, thereby becoming less 25 ring 32 is positioned substantially entirely within retainer
effective.	 pocket 30. Radial flange 34 holds leaf springs 38 within
Damping device 16 is maintained within annular cavity 26	 annular cavity 26. Retaining ring 18 is interference fit within
of seal housing 14 by retaining ring 18. Retaining ring 18	 retainer pocket 30 and does not require additional processing
includes annular ring 32 and radial flange 34, which extends 	 to secure it in place.
radially from the inner end of annular ring 32. Radial flange 30	 FIG. 5 shows a cross-sectional view of stationary labyrinth
34 has a height HP approximately equal to height HRP of	 seal 10 with a second embodiment of frictional damping
retainer pocket 30 and is positioned within retainer pocket 30	 device 16b formed of a plurality of particles 40 (damping
of seal housing 14. Radial flange 34 is slidinto retainerpocket	 elements). Similar to leaf springs 38 (shown in FIGS. 2-4),
30 until radial flange 34 abuts step 28 and retaining ring 18 is 	 particles 40 also function to dissipate energy from seal hous-
substantially entirely within retainer pocket 30. Because 35 ing 14. As seal housing 14 vibrates, particles 40 slip against
height HP of radial flange 34 is greater than height HA, of	 each other and against the walls of annular cavity 26 to
annular cavity 26, damping device 16 is secured within annu- 	 dissipate energy. Damping is also achieved by dissipation due
lar cavity 26 when retaining ring 18 is in place within seal 	 to kinetic energy of impact. Damping effectiveness is deter-
housing 14. Because retainer pocket 30 is sized to accept	 mined by a variety of parameters, including, but not limited
retaining ring 18 and height HP of radial flange 34 is substan- 40 to: the percent fill of annular cavity 26 with particles 40, the
tially equal to height HRP of retainer pocket 30, retaining ring	 size of particles 40, the mass ratio of particles 40 to seal
18 may be held by an interference fit within seal housing 14.	 housing 14, the amplitude of vibration, and the frequency of
Retaining ring 18 may also optionally include protrusion 36 	 vibrational mode. Particles 40 may be formed of materials
extending radially from annular ring 32 along the circumfer-	 including, but not limited to: tungsten, steel, and ceramic. In
ence of annular ring 32 to facilitate installation andremoval of 45 an exemplary embodiment, particles 40 are between approxi-
retaining ring 18 from within retainer pocket 30 of seal hous-	 mately 0.032 inches in diameter and approximately 0.062
ing 14.	 inches in diameter and are filled within annular cavity 26 at
In operation, inner shell 20 and outer shell 22 of seal
	
between approximately 75% and approximately 90% by vol-
housing 14 are designed to absorb vibrational energy within 	 ume. In an exemplary embodiment, the mass ratio of particles
labyrinth seal 10. However, if seal housing 14 is unable to 5o 40 to seal housing 14 is between approximately 5% and
dissipate the oscillations caused by the vibrational energy,	 approximately 10%. For the above examples, the vibration
dynamic instability may occur in seal housing 14. As the	 levels were tested at forces from approximately 20 Gs to
instability increases, the potential for cracking also increases. 	 approximately 200 Gs, and the frequency range was up to
Damping device 16 is thus positioned within annular cavity	 approximately 6000 Hertz.
26 of seal housing 14 to further dissipate any vibrational 55	 Although the above discussions describe using only either
energy within labyrinth seal 10. By dissipating the excess	 leaf springs 38 (shown in FIGS. 2-4) or particles 40 (shown in
vibrational energy from seal housing 14, the potential of 	 FIG. 5) as damping elements for frictional vibration damping
damaging labyrinth seal 10 is reduced and the clearance 	 device 16, leaf springs 38 and particles 40 may also be used in
between labyrinth teeth 24 and rotating component 12 can be 	 combination as damping elements of damping device 16
controlled.	 60 without departing from the intended scope of the present
FIG. 2 shows a cross-sectional view of labyrinth seal 10 at 	 invention.
line 2-2 of FIG. 1. FIG. 3 shows an isometric view of labyrinth 	 In order to prevent flutter instabilities within stationary
seal 10 at line 3-3 of FIG. 1 with retaining ring 18 removed	 labyrinth seal 10, a damping device 16, such as a plurality of
and will be discussed in conjunction with FIG. 2. In the first 	 leaf springs 38 or a plurality of particles 40 are firstpositioned
embodiment of damping device 16a, damping device 16a is 65 within annular cavity 26 of seal housing 14. In one exemplary
formed from a plurality of leaf springs 38 (damping elements) 	 embodiment, leaf springs 38 are preloaded against seal hous-
stacked circumferentially in annular cavity 26 of seal housing	 ing 14 at between approximately 10 pounds per damper and
US 7,806,410 B2
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approximately 20 pounds per damper for leaf springs 38
extending approximately 1 inch in circumferential length. In
another exemplary embodiment, particles 40 are between
approximately 0.032 inches in diameter and approximately
0.064 inches in diameter and are loaded within annular cavity 5
26 at between approximately 75% and approximately 90% by
volume. After damping device 16 is positioned within annular
cavity 26, retaining ring 18 is positioned within retainer
pocket 30 such that radial flange 34 of retaining ring 18 abuts
step 28 to maintain damping device 16 within annular cavity io
26. Retaining ring 18 is positioned substantially entirely
within retainer pocket 30 of seal housing 14. In an exemplary
embodiment, retaining ring 18 is interference fit within seal
housing 14.
The stationary labyrinth seal includes a seal housing hav- 15
ing an annular cavity, a frictional vibration damping device
positioned within the annular cavity, and a retaining ring. The
frictional damping device dissipates vibrational energy
within the seal housing to prevent potential flutter instabili-
ties. As the labyrinth seal vibrates, the individual damping 20
elements of the damping device slip against each other and
against the surfaces of the annular cavity. The friction caused
by the damping elements slipping against each other and
against the surfaces of the annular cavity dissipate the vibra-
tional energy. In one embodiment, the damping elements of 25
the damping device includes a plurality of preloaded leaf
springs. In a second embodiment, the damping elements of
the damping device includes a plurality of metallic particles.
The leaf springs and the particles may also be used in com-
bination with each other as the damping elements of the 30
damping device. The damping device is maintained within
the annular cavity by the retaining ring. The frictional vibra-
tion damping device may be used in any stationary labyrinth
seal where prevention of high cycle fatigue failures is desired,
including, but not limited to: jet turbine engines and tur- 35
bopumps.
Although the present invention has been described with
reference to preferred embodiments, workers skilled in the art
will recognize that changes may be made in form and detail
without departing from the spirit and scope of the invention. 40
The invention claimed is:
1. A labyrinth seal system comprising:
• stationary seal housing having an outer shell connected to 45
an inner shell and spread apart from one another to form
an annular cavity therebetween;
• plurality of damping elements positioned within the
annular cavity and contacting the outer shell and inner
shell at locations corresponding to modal amplitudes of 50
diametrical traveling waves to dissipate a vibration
energy transmitted through the outer shell and inner
shell;
• retaining ring attached on the inner shell within the annu-
lar cavity; and	 55
labyrinth teeth extending from at least one of the inner shell
and outer shell to proximate a rotating component to
form a seal therewith.
2. The labyrinth seal system of claim 1, wherein the damp- 60
ing elements comprise leaf springs.
3. The labyrinth seal system of claim 2, wherein each of the
damping elements has a circumferential length of about 1
inch and is preloaded at between about 10 pounds per damper
and between about 20 pounds per damper. 	 65
4. The labyrinth seal system of claim 2, wherein the damp-
ing elements are formed of a steel alloy.
6
5. The labyrinth seal system of claim 1, wherein the damp-
ing elements comprise a plurality of particles which slip
against each other and against walls of the annular cavity to
dissipate the vibration energy.
6. The labyrinth seal system of claim 5, wherein the par-
ticles are selected from the group consisting of: tungsten
particles and steel particles.
7. The labyrinth seal system of claim 5, wherein the par-
ticles are between about 0.032 inches in diameter and about
0.062 inches in diameter and are loaded within the annular
cavity at between about 75% and about 90% by volume.
8. The labyrinth seal system 1, wherein the damping ele-
ments comprise leaf springs and particles.
9. A labyrinth seal system comprising:
• stationary seal structure having an inner shell connected
to an outer shell and spaced apart to form a cavity ther-
ebetween;
• frictional vibration damping device positioned within the
cavity and contacting the outer shell and inner shell at
locations corresponding to modal amplitudes of dia-
metrical traveling waves to dissipate a vibration energy
transmitted through the outer shell and inner shell,
wherein the frictional vibration damping device com-
prises at least one of a leaf spring and a plurality of
metallic particles;
• retaining ring attached on the inner shell that maintain the
frictional vibration damping device within the cavity;
and
labyrinth teeth extending from the inner shell to proximate
a rotating component to form a seal therewith.
10. The labyrinth seal system of claim 9, wherein the
frictional vibration damping device comprises a plurality of
preloaded leaf springs.
11. The labyrinth seal system of claim 10, wherein each of
the preloaded leaf springs has a circumferential length of
about 1 inch.
12. The labyrinth seal system of claim 9, wherein the
frictional vibration damping device comprises a plurality of
particles which slip against each other and against walls of the
cavity to dissipate the vibration energy, the particles being
selected from the group consisting of: tungsten particles and
steel particles.
13. The labyrinth seal system of claim 12, wherein the
particles are between about 0.032 inches in diameter and
about 0.062 inches in diameter.
14. The labyrinth seal system of claim 12, wherein the
particles are loaded within the cavity at between about 75%
and about 90% by volume.
15. A method of preventing flutter instabilities within a
labyrinth seal system, the method comprising:
providing a labyrinth seal with a stationary seal housing
that has an outer shell connected to an inner shell and
spaced apart to form an annular cavity therebetween, at
least one of the outer shell and the inner shell includes
labyrinth teeth which extend to proximate a rotating
component to form a seal therewith;
positioning a frictional vibration damping device within
the annular cavity of the stationary seal housing contact-
ing both the outer shell and inner shell at locations cor-
responding to modal amplitudes of diametrical traveling
waves, to dissipate a vibration energy transmitted
through the outer shell and inner shell within the station-
ary seal housing; and
positioning a retaining ring within a retainer pocket on the
inner shell that retain the frictional vibration damping
device within the annular cavity.
US 7,806,410 B2
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16. The method of claim 15, wherein positioning the fric-
tional vibration damping device within the annular cavity
comprises positioning a plurality of leaf springs within the
annular cavity.
17. The method of claim 16, wherein each of the plurality
of leaf springs are preloaded.
18. The method of claim 15, wherein positioning the fric-
tional vibration damping device within the annular cavity
comprises positioning a plurality of particles within the annu-
8
lar cavity which slip against each other and against walls of
the annular cavity to dissipate the vibration energy.
19. The method of claim 18, wherein the particles are
between about 0.032 inches in diameter and about 0.062
inches in diameter.
20. The method of claim 18, wherein the particles are
loaded into the annular cavity at between about 70% and
about 95% by volume.
